


Lear ning Objectives:
1) Identify gaps in information sharing related to clinical trials between researchers, clinicians, and 

patients. 

2) Identify channels for marketing clinical trials to patients available through the High Enroll platform.

3) Describe the communication flow between researchers, providers, and patients regarding clinical 

trials via the High Enroll platform.

Today’s Presentation does not f i t  the cr iter ia for  
Continuing Medical  Education (CME) credits.  

There wil l  be no CMEs awarded.  
Clinical Research Professionals (CRPs) at UC/H d Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center 
(CCHMC): including Principal Investigators (PIs), Research Nurses (RNs), Critical Care Unit Nurses 
(RNs), Pharmacy Technicians and Regulatory Specialists.





This SOP establishes the method by which the Principal Investigator (PI) delegates study-related duties to applicable 
personnel. This includes the PI themselves, sub-investigators or co-investigators, study coordinators, and other study staff who

perform study-related duties.
Please refer to the following UC Health SOP: 

All OCR SOPs are accessible from the UC Health intranet home page utilizing the Compliance 360 policy search function 
or reach out to the Office of Clinical Research with any questions or concerns. 

This SOP will also be provided on the UC College of Medicine Template once approved

The older OCR Bearcats Landing website has migrated to a NEW and IMPROVED webpage under the College of Medicine 
Bearcats Landing website. 

As of March 29th, 2023, the New OCR COM Bearcats Landing webpage is Live. 
If you attempt to log on to the old OCR website, you will be redirected to the new webpage. 

Click here for the new OCR COM Bearcats Landing Webpage

https://mailuc.sharepoint.com/sites/College-COM/SitePages/OCR-Main.aspx?xsdata=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%3D&sdata=QU9CVVUyN24rZURKalIzQ0VkVWxmMzZ4RnhxUC96dmcvUHdMZExlaXpIdz0%3D&ovuser=f5222e6c-5fc6-48eb-8f03-73db18203b63%2Charrisnl%40ucmail.uc.edu&OR=Teams-HL&CT=1675109488048&clickparams=eyJBcHBOYW1lIjoiVGVhbXMtRGVza3RvcCIsIkFwcFZlcnNpb24iOiIyNy8yMzAxMDEwMDkxMyIsIkhhc0ZlZGVyYXRlZFVzZXIiOmZhbHNlfQ%3D%3D


Though the number of female medical and health professionals rose gradually throughout the early twentieth century, one area of the medical field in which women not 
only worked, but thrived, was that of medical illustration. Of the 60 charter members of the Association of Medical Illustrators in 1946, forty were women. Though many 
of these women were trained by the famous Max Brodel at Johns Hopkins, these female artists very soon began to exercise leadership in the field for many years to 

come. In Cincinnati, this national pattern was personified in Mary Maciel. Like many of her female contemporaries, she was trained by Brodel at Johns Hopkins. It was 
Maciel however who began the medical illustration department here at the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine and served as its chair for over twenty years. 

This presentation will share insights primarily into the life and work of Mary Maciel, while at the same time look at the work of several other women whose skill at 
depicting human anatomy made them invaluable to the medical profession they served. 





Discrimination is a significant social determinant of health and women can be disproportionately impacted.  Illegal discrimination can impact women’s 
access to healthcare, health outcomes, and overall well-being. 

In contrast, promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives can promote health equity by addressing social determinants of health, reducing 
implicit bias, promoting diversity in the healthcare workforce, and improving access to culturally competent healthcare for women.
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AGENDA

• Review of Provider Facing Platform

• Introduction of the Public Facing Platform 

• Discussion of Features



THE PLATFORM
Painless and Simple

Open Access Mobile App 
Available to all internal and external healthcare providers-

Study awareness, info, communication, and referrals at scale.

Web-based Admin Portal 
Used by research managers and coordinators-
Create/update content easily and access data.



OPEN ACCESS MOBILE APP
Engage Doctors, Nurses, and Other Healthcare Providers 

Key app features:
• No login/password to get started
• Personalization to each user’s research interests
• Easy searchability for any study in the system
• One-touch phone or email communication directly to study contact
• Easy-to-share capabilities from one user to another
• Unlimited use at site and all its referring and neighboring institutions
• Notification of new studies and study reminders
• Performance data for improvement 

UC #s
298 active studies on platform
> 640 Users 
> 10,000 Study Views



INCREASING AWARENESS OF CLINICAL TRIALS

• Technology has transformed how we get information

• The public uses the internet as a primary source of information

• Social Media can be a powerful tool to increase recruitment and decrease cost

• Collaboration with key stakeholders such as community groups,  advocacy groups, 
churches, and other local institutions are novel approaches to support recruitment of 
subjects

Brooks et al. (2015) Increasing Minority Enrollment Onto Clinical Trials: Practical Strategies and Challenges Emerge From the NRG Oncology Accrual
Workshop. Journal of Oncology Practice.     DOI: 10.1200/JOP.2015.005934

The Role of Social Media in Enhancing Clinical Trial Recruitment: Scoping Review; J Med Internet Res 2020;22(10):e22810



FROM THE PUBLIC’S PERSPECTIVE

• Patients identify lack of knowledge of clinical research as a major barrier

• Patients want to be informed about

• Purpose

• Procedures

• Value

• Why they should participate

• Key factors to increase knowledge

• Provide valuable information

• Accessible and easy to use

• Multimedia approach

• Visual aids

• Give the user a sense of control of the information

Brooks et al. (2015) Increasing Minority Enrollment Onto Clinical 
Trials: Practical Strategies and Challenges Emerge From the NRG 
Oncology Accrual Workshop. Journal of Oncology Practice.     
DOI: 10.1200/JOP.2015.005934

Survey of local support group



HEALTHCARE BASED SOURCES OF INFORMATION

• The most trusted source is their healthcare providers

• Healthcare facilities may utilize
• Digital media, print materials, My Chart etc.

• Less frequently used sources
• Google

• TV/Radio

• Social Media

• Patient Advocates

• Support Groups

• Development of the materials can be challenging and inefficient



PUBLIC FACING APPLICATION (PFA)

Site Administrative Portal
The site administrative portal allows entry of provider and public facing study 
information for sharing with the public. It has image/content creation tools for 
customized content, and content management tools for efficient organization of study 
materials.

Patient Enroll Progressive Web App
The patient enroll progressive web app, which is accessible on mobile and desktop 
devices, can be installed like an app for convenient use by the public. It facilitates 
efficient communication and dissemination of research studies to a broader audience.

Data Feed
The data feed allows content to be published to websites or other systems.



PLATFORM OVERVIEW

High Enroll App

Email Distribution

Facilitate discussions between patients and their providers (and vice versa)  

Researchers / Administrators

Patient Enroll PWA

Site Website (API) Social Media



SHARING STUDIES

Care Provider via High Enroll

High Enroll gives healthcare providers an easy means to share studies and 
supplemental materials with prospective study participants.

Scanning the QR 
code opens 

Patient Enroll in 
the patient’s 

browser



Potential volunteers that scan the QR code are directed to 
the Patient Enroll website and given an overview of the 
study.

You can think of this as a digital tear-pad. Potential 
volunteers can take the study home, review the details 
with family, then contact a coordinator with questions.

Initial Patient InteractionPATIENT INTERACTION



High Enroll Site Portal PatientEnroll.com

High Enroll gives the research and marketing teams tools to easily disseminate approved content.

Facebook / Digital Media

Print MediaSite Website

Patient Advocate 
Notification

MULTI-CHANNEL MARKETING



Multi-Lingual Patient Content

All assets that will be shared with healthcare providers and patients can be managed in one place.

Social Media Images Sponsor Provided & Other Assets

How is Marketing Included?INCLUSION OF THE MARKETING TEAM



BRAND CONSISTENCY

Customized processes ensure content is 
reviewed before publication.

Marketing and 
research teams 
work together 
from day one.

Marketing can 
develop templates to 
streamline the 
process of publishing 
content.

Dashboards make 
communication 

between teams quick 
and painless.

All of the tools within High Enroll have been designed to help maintain your brand. 



A STANDARD PROCESS



Healthcare Provider Study Information

Studies can be entered as inactive once the 
protocol is available (before you submit to the 
IRB). When the study is open to enrollment, it can 
quickly be made active and published to all 
healthcare providers.

PROCESS: PROVIDER STUDY INFORMATION

PublishPrepare for IRB 
Review

Marketing Review / 
Assistance

Sponsor Asset 
UploadPublic Study EntryProvider Study 

Entry



Public Focused Study Information

Content is pre-populated from the provider study 
screen. The revision assistant can then be used to 
suggest content that is more public friendly. 

Features:
• Automated Reading Level Assessment
• AI Powered Revision Assistant
• Content can be entered in multiple languages

PROCESS: PUBLIC STUDY INFORMATION

PublishPrepare for IRB 
Review

Marketing Review / 
Assistance

Sponsor Asset 
UploadPublic Study EntryProvider Study 

Entry



Marketing Asset Library

All sponsor provided marketing content can be 
uploaded to the study asset library so it is 
accessible by your team as well as marketing.

This may include:
The informed consent form
Tear pads
Flyers
Logos
Social Media Imagery

PROCESS: MARKETING ASSET LIBRARY

PublishPrepare for IRB 
Review

Marketing Review / 
Assistance

Sponsor Asset 
UploadPublic Study EntryProvider Study 

Entry



Social Media Content

Social media text and images can be added 
and/or reviewed by marketing. This content is 
used when a public study is shared via social 
media.

Features:
• An image editor makes content creation simple
• Images can be uploaded in several sizes
• This content can be pushed to your website

PROCESS: MARKETING REVIEW / ASSISTANCE

PublishPrepare for IRB 
Review

Marketing Review / 
Assistance

Sponsor Asset 
UploadPublic Study EntryProvider Study 

Entry



Content Approval Management

Content that has been approved by marketing is 
packaged into a word document where IRB 
revisions can be tracked.

PROCESS: IRB SUBMISSION

PublishPrepare for IRB 
Review

Marketing Review / 
Assistance

Sponsor Asset 
UploadPublic Study EntryProvider Study 

Entry

Included in the Document:
• Public study information
• Images with their intended use
• Public platform overview



Approved content is managed in one place and published in seconds to all channels. 

PROCESS: PUBLICATION

PublishPrepare for IRB 
Review

Marketing Review / 
Assistance

Sponsor Asset 
UploadPublic Study EntryProvider Study 

Entry

PatientEnroll.com

Facebook & 
Digital Media

Print Media Site WebsiteHigh Enroll

Provider Email

Provider Content Public Content

Patient Advocate 
Notification



PublishedPublish

Approved by
Marketing

Send to
Marketing

Prepare for  
MarketingContent Saved

The process can be configured to meet the needs of each department. Each task in the process is 
like a building block that can be moved to best fit into your existing workflow.

CUSTOM PROCESSES

Export for IRB

Existing tasks control the status of content, allow content to be exported, notify the appropriate 
stakeholders, and publish content to the data feed and Patient Enroll. 

More tasks can be built to meet your needs.

Task …n



EXAMPLE OF IRB SUBMISSION

Exported directly from High Enroll Admin 
Portal to word for submission

Includes a description of Patient Enroll with 
how and where content might be used



Patient API

Multi-Lingual Patient Content Site Website

API Implementation Guide

Once the initial integration has been completed, the High Enroll data feed can be used to publish 
patient facing content to your website without ongoing involvement from IT. 

PATIENT ENROLL DATA FEED

IT integration needed 



NEXT STEPS

• Patient Enroll
• To ensure the right people are at the table and working on the workflow we are 

working with

• Researchers
• Marketing
• OCR

• ARS
• IRB
• IT

• Feedback!
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